ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Conventional instrument transformers are widely used to manage protection, measuring and metering systems. Even if several types of not conventional instrument transformers (electronic transducers based on optical technologies, rowgoski coil, etc) are presently available on the market, most of the applications today are still based on electromagnetic conventional types. Equipments to be connected on the secondary side of instrument transformers for metering, measuring and protection, have had a higher level of developing and today old electro-mechanical devices have been replacing by electronic/static types (practically the only available on European market). Therefore, it is common practice to use conventional instrument transformers with electronic equipments. Such situation requires some specific evaluations different from the ones well stated for years. The complete system (Instrument transformer, wiring and connected equipment) should be revised and some rated values of the instrument transformers specifically updated.
TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
Instrument transformers (ITs) of conventional type are specified in accordance to their IEC international standards [1], [2] , [3] and [4] . The current transformers are usually requested for 5 A rated secondary current but there is a clear trend toward 1 A. Voltage transformers are mainly requested with 100/√3 V secondary rated voltage for single-phase or 100 V for phase to phase. With the above mentioned ratings some installation aspects have to be taken into account in order to assure the on field expected performances. For the scope of this article, it is assumed that the instrument transformers theory is known and the attention is addressed to specific on field aspects.
Current Transformers (CTs)
The primary rated current for CTs should be selected closer to the maximum value of current expected on the connecting point of the network. For measuring CTs the respect of the accuracy class is a relevant aspect in order to assure the accurate measurement during operation, also when the current to be measured is substantially lower than the maximum current. The rated output indicates the power in VA that CT can supply in compliance with its accuracy class. The accuracy class is related to the rated output; it indicates the maximum limits of current error (ratio error) and phase displacement for stated percentages of rated current. The Security Factor (FS) for measuring CTs indicates the overcurrent, as a multiple of the rated current, at which value CT saturates and protects the equipment connected to secondary side (for example, in case of short circuit on the network, the high current is not transmitted to the secondary side and the connected equipment is protected from Prague, 
Rated output and burden value coordination
For the rated output selection, it has to be estimate the whole burden to be connected in operation (wiring and amperometric input of connected equipment), taking into account that the electronic equipments have a very low burden value (< 0.5 VA), and therefore the wiring burden is usually prevalent. Accuracy class According to relevant standard, the accuracy is verified between 25-100% of rated output. If the burden value on field results outside such range the prescribed accuracy limits could be not respected.
Security Factors
For measuring CTs, taking into account that FS is designed for the value of 100 % rated output, if the burden value on field is sensibly lower than the rated output, the secondary transmitted current could result dangerous for the connected equipment in case of network short circuit. To estimate the burden in operation: Burden in operation = R BURDEN · I 2 = 1.025 VA The value is below the lower value which CT accuracy is assured (25% of 10VA => 2.5 VA) The accuracy class is not guarantied.
For effective on field FS estimation (FS 2 ) the following formula can be used. R CT = 0.05 Ω (typical value for a.m. CT)
The value is too high and dangerous for the connected meter.
A proper selection would require a lower rated FS and/or a higher value of wiring resistance (lower wiring sections). Consequently it is important for the utility during the specification stage to select proper rated values suitable for several network situations. For different network situations this aim could be not easy, especially for wide range of wiring lengths. In such situation it would be useful to adjust the real burden value with an appropriate wiring size or, in case of very extended wiring length (as for HV network), to use 1 A as rated secondary current in order to reduce the wiring burden influence.
Power Factor of the burden
Another important aspect, often not taken into account, concerns the burden power factor (PF). Due to present use of electronic devices, the effective burden is practically 1 while the present standard verifications are mainly based on PF 0.8. Such difference in PF value can affect the accuracy of the CTs and introduce differences in the error measurement as reported in the next graph. This aspect could be significant for CTs used in energy measurements and lead to unexpected errors.
Voltage transformers (VTs)
Voltage transformers are usually of inductive type (IVTs) for voltage level up to 100 kV, above such value the capacitor voltage transformers (CVTs) are commonly used even if sometime IVTs are installed for metering purpose because more accurate. The evaluations given in this paper mainly refer to IVTs. As for CT, the accuracy class is a parameter of primary importance. The rated output indicates the power in VA that VTs can supply in compliance with its accuracy class. The protective VTs are defined with classes 3P or 6P that represent the maximum error at the prescribed voltage factor (1.2, 1.5 or 1.9 U r ).
Rated output and burden value coordination
It is evidenced that voltage drop across wiring, for VTs represents a direct contribution to accuracy decreasing. Such contribution is basically dependent from the ratio between the impedance values of wiring and equipment. A wiring contribution which decreases the accuracy no more than 1/10 of the VT accuracy class is usually deemed adequate.
Compared to the electromechanical equipment such value is presently easily respected because of the very high impedance of the electronic equipment (< 0.5 VA).
Accuracy class
The accuracy class, according the relevant standard, is verified mainly in the range 25-100% of rated output. This aspect is of particular importance because, taking into account the traditional rated outputs requested and the very low burden of electronic equipments, it is quite common to connect a lower burden value below the verified range (<25% of rated output). Wiring resistance is negligible and the burden value connected to VT is practically the burden of equipment. This value is below the lower value which VT accuracy is assured (25% of 20VA => 5 VA) The accuracy class is not guarantied.
Typical example of improper VT selection
For estimation of the voltage drop across wiring, assuming PF ≈ 1 (phase displacement introduced by wiring is negligible), the ratio error can be estimated by the following formula (for single phase connection):
Voltage Error %=100·R WIRING ·VA BURDEN · cosΦ BURDEN / V 2 = 0.0075 The value is practically negligible but it is evidenced that in case of equipment burden > 5 VA, the voltage drop could be not negligible (> 1/10 of CT class). In such case it would be useful to increase the wiring section.
As for CTs it is important to estimate correctly the on field situations in order to make a proper VT selection.
Power Factor of the burden
The same PF aspects mentioned for measuring CTs has to be evidence for VTs. An example of error difference is reported in next graph. Vn=100% PF=1 100% PF 0.8
Comparison of error and phase displacement at PF 1 -0.8
Remarks
The CTs requirements should be specified with special attention to the burden value in operation and to the consequent actual FS value, in order to avoid inaccuracy in measurements and fault risks for connected equipments.
For VTs it is evidenced that in present application the previous traditional values of rated output should be reduced. The typical new values should be not higher than 5-10 VA, if an extended range is not necessary (i.e. to supply also transmitting devices, recorder devices, more devices etc).
Moreover it is evidenced the necessity to prescribed and verify the rated output from 0 VA to rated value, in order to assure the class respect in operation.
The power factor of the connected burden, either for VTs or CTs, is presently very close to 1 and the traditional value PF of 0.8 is no more appropriate. The difference can lead to unwonted inaccuracy especially in case of metering.
A prompt answer in the direction to improve the evidenced points is expected by the relevant IEC Technical Committee n. 
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
The following components have been recently developed by ENEL Distribuzione.
Toroidal current transformers for energy balance measurements
The toroidal current transformer open type is used for the energy balance on the low voltage network. It is installed in the metering systems downstream of the MV/LV distribution transformers.
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The current transformers are designed in order to install the complete metering system without switch off the feeder.
With the new solution the times of installation have been significantly reduced, the safety requirements for installation fully respected and the cost considerably reduced. In order to respect the safety requirements for on-voltage operation during installation the current transformer are equipped with: Double couple of terminals to short circuit the CT winding during the connection operations in safety conditions. Winding wound only on the half of the magnetic circuit to facilitate the assembling operations in on load condition. Terminals cover with protection degree IP 40. The secondary terminals cover and the coupling system between the two half parts of the toroidal are both sealed for fiscal reasons.
Example of installation
The main technical requirements are reported in the following. Metering system for LV users up to 400 kW threephase
CT Technical data
To meet the increase power demand of the low voltage endusers the specific described apparatus has been developed. The apparatus include three current transformers and it is used for metering systems up to 400 kW (1200 A).
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Compared with traditional metering systems, the new solution produces the following benefits in particular regarding to safety and security aspects. Safety aspects: the main connections are realised by the manufacturer during the assembling process and the on field connections are limited to the primary terminal board. Security aspects: the CTs complex (the three CTs are cased in one block) is sealed from the manufacturer during the assembling phase and locked by pre-broken screws in order to avoid violations. Primary terminals are also saleable by relevant screws.
The new solution with special CTs elliptical shape and the particular bars form allows a large reduction of system dimension and a consequent cost reduction. Furthermore, for the total cost point of view, the installation cost is also very important. Thank to the new system the operation for installations are faster and easier due to the pre-connected terminals, to the reduction of the overall dimensions and to the useful terminals disposal. An automatic connection device allow the short-circuit of the secondary CT terminals in order to substitute the meter without switch-off the end-user. The main technical requirements are reported in the following.
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